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July 8, 2014, Westport, CT: The Kelly Family, the owners of Westport’s POST 154 restaurant, is thrilled to announce a 

new partnership between POST 154 and SKAL Restaurant Group. Led by Owner Christian Burns, SKAL Restaurant Group 

is now spearheading the operations side for POST 154, further managing and enhancing the area’s most exciting new 

restaurant and gathering space housed in the historic Westport Post Office Building. 

 

SKAL Restaurant Group, no stranger to operating high volume, high energy restaurant spaces, is responsible for such 

Connecticut hot spots as The Ginger Man in Norwalk and Greenwich and Cask Republic in New Haven and Stamford.  

 

“The plan for Post 154 is to take what is already a magnificent space and further carve out its food and beverage 

identity,” explains Christian, “The success behind our brands lies within the ability to read our customers, provide a 

unique dining experience, offer a comfortable social environment, and achieve that through attention to detail, service, 

and as always, a sense of fun.” 

 

Guests can look forward to seasonal and creative menu changes as well as an added craft cocktail menu,  house made 

infusions and a beer list fit for today’s craft beer culture .  

 

Enjoy Post 154’s wonderful patio for dining or just plain lounging around on our new spacious and plush outdoor 

furnishings surrounded by wrought iron tiki torches. Private parties can be accommodated in the main dining room, 

private dining room, wine cellar, bar or patio and new catering menus have you covered for plated meals, cocktail 

events and buffet options. Enjoy pre/post show cocktails or dinner when taking in a performance at the Westport 

Playhouse or the new Levitt Pavilion.  

 

Christian and the Kelly Family look forward to seeing you at Post 154, Westport’s very own restaurant, bar and event 

venue.  

 

http://www.post154.com / 154 Post Road / Westport, CT / 203-454-0154 

http://skalrestaurants.com  

http://www.post154.com/
http://skalrestaurants.com/

